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Tully Triumphs In Frosh Elections
Dan Lavely, Pete McCarthy and Bob Svendson
Step Into Remaining Freshmen Class Offices

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

RAY NOLTING, ONCE UC COACH,
JOINS X FOOTBALL DEPARTMENT
'Othello' Slated
For Dec. 7, 8, 9
In South Hall

December 7, 8, and 9 are the
dates set for the Masque Society's
forthcoming production of "Othello," Victor Dial, faculty moderator, announced this week. Mr.
Dial said that as usual each stuVictors l\lcCarthy, Tully and Svendson are shown above (I. to· r.) dent will be admitted io one of
Lavely was absent for the picture.
-Photo by Berning the performances upon presentaXavier's freshmen elected Jim Tully, Dan Lavely, Peter tion of the appropriate pass from
his Student Activities Book, and
McCarthy and Bob Svendsen as their class· officers last Thurs- companion tickets may be purday and Friday.
chased for fifty-five cents each.
Jim Tully, pre-dent student, received 125 votes' to become All performances are scheduled
president. Jim is the brother of Tom Tully, senior class offi- to take place in South Hall.
cer. Dan Lavely, an accounting - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - major, was elected vice-president
with 99 votes. Peter McCclrthy,
an A. B. student, received 90
votes to becomes secretary. "Irish"
Bob Svendson is freshman treasXavier is one of eight colleges in Ohio working in conurer. He received 81 votes.
Jack.. Gallagher, chairman of
junction with the Economic Cooperation Administration in
the election board, was quite
an educational plan aimed as a counter-blow against Compleased W'ith the turnout of the
munist
propaganda directed at European workers, Very Rev.
freshmen in the election. More
James
F.
Maguire, S. J., president of Xavier, has announced.
than 65% of the freshman class
The ECA will bring skilled and
'
exercised their. voting privileges.
semi-skilled working men, 20 to the jobs they have been holding
33 years old, from 17 Marshall in their own countries, and will
Plan countries to the United be enrolled in night classes at the
States for a year. They will work colleges. Some will take night
in American industry, increasing jobs, attending college classes in
.Edward A. Hess, a senior Eng- their technical skills and gaining the daytime.
lish major from Cincinnati, was the American concept of indusOnce they arrive at the colelected president of the Clef trial productivity and labor rela- leges and are placed in jobs, they
Club at the organization's Oct. 2 tions. They will also attend col- will pay their own fees, living
meeting. A member of the club . lege classes, and learn first hand expenses and even the usual
for the past three years, Hess is what our country and people are American taxes from their earnlike. The program may eventu- ings. Their own countries and
its featured piano soloist.
Other newly-elected officers are ally bring 2,000 workers a year ECA are to share the transportaDave Russell, vice president, Bill to the U.S.
tion and incidental costs.
Conway, secretary, John Kelly,
Upon their arrival in this
treasurer, John Schleuter, busi- contry most of the Europeans
ness manager, and Edward Evans, be placed in full-time day jobs
librarian.
in American industry similar to

XU To Help Eu.ropean Worliers
Un d er ECA EdUCatIOna
• l Plall

Hess First Choice
Of Clef Cluhhers

will

Frosh-Soph Hop Friday Night;
Dance To Feature Pep Rally

By Frmik So111mcrk<1mp
Xavier University's football and basketball coaching
staffs are now operating in full capacity with the recent
appointments of temporary Varsity Football Assistant Ray
Nolting and Junior Varsity Basketball Coach Bill Hoffer.
Both appointments were made by Athletic Director Al
Stephan at the Tuesday meeting
of the Musketeer Club.
It's more or less "homecoming"
for both coaches. Coach Nolting
served as assistant coach under
Clem Crowe at Xavier in 1943.
Hoffer was only graduated from
Xavier last June after he starred
for the Musketeer basketball and
baseball squads for four years.
"Xavier has been faced with an
emergency in the coaching personnel and Ray is stepping in on
a pro team basis," said Director
Stephan.
With him, Coach Nolting brings
a depth of experience. Since starring on the University of Cincinnati Bearcat teams in 1934 and
1935, he has coached college football, and played and coached professional football.
After graduating from UC,
Coach Nolting· played with the
famed Chicago Bears qnd then
returned as head football coach
at Cincinnati in 1945. In four
years at UC, his teams won 23
and lost 15 encounters. Since leaving Cincinnati in 1948, Nolting
was backfield coach for the New
York Bulldogs in 1949, and held
the same position with the Green
Bay Packers the following season.
Bill Hoffer started his athletic
career as an outstanding forward
(Continued on Page 4)

J. V. Coach Bill Hotter

Athenaeum Copy
Deadline Nov. 17
Saturday, Nov. 17, has been
named as the deadline for all
copy for the first edition of the
Athenaeum, Editor James R.
Murdock announced last week.
Murdock also revealed that the
magazine's publication date will
be one month later, Monday,
Dec. 17.
The Athenaeum, Xavier's literary quarterly, depends on the
student body for most of its articles. Murdock emphasized that
all students are invited to submit
selections.

Melody, Mirth Mince Migration
Day' As Musl<les Move On Miami

'High Schoo_l
A.t X Saturday

The Youngstown-Xavier football contest this Saturday will be
marked by the second annual observance of High School Day.
Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
Xavier men and their dates will head for the Topper Club S.J., president of Xavier, has exFriday evening for the annual Frosh-Soph Hop. The affair, tended invitations to the high
the first important dance. of the year, is open to all students. school principals of Greater CinThe sophomore officers, who are in charge of the dance, have cinnati and Northern Kentucky,
provided Wally Johnson's orchestra to supply music for the Hamilton, Middletown and Dearborn County, Ind., to attend the
evening's dancing.
game. On the band front· Gilbert
It was announced Monday at T. Maringer, Musketeer Band di•
•
the Student Council meeting that · rector, has invited the band dia pep rally for the Youngstown rectors, members and cheer
game will be held at the dance. leaders of 85 high schools from
Those students who still don't this area. The Athletic DepartDr. Charles F. Wheeler, head have tickets can get them for ment too has invited the football
of the English department, was $2.25 from Vito Decarlo,· Jim teams and coaches from these
Powers, Paul Conway, Paul Cain schools. Other students from the
officially appointed Director of as well as from any councilman. high schools will be admitted on
the 1952 Summer School program The tickets can also be obtained the condition that they purchase
last Wednesday by Rev. Paul L. in South Hall and at the door, programs for the game.
·
O'Connor, dean. It is hoped that Friday night.
Maringer revealed that the
band show this week will rethe early appointment will relieve the pressure on the fac- communities in planning their volve around a Columbus Day
ulty members who have regular summer attendance schedules and theme, and will depict the claimprograms to handle. In addition will facilitate under1raduate re1- ing of thl1 country in the name of
God.
it will be of 11rvice to reUstoua iltration.

Dr Wheeler Named .
To Direct X's. 1952 '
Summer Sess1ons

Bill Hoffer, '·51, Appointed To Guide Fortunes
Of Xavier's Junior Varsity Basketball Squad

By Pard Sweeney
They came, they saw, they conquered. Yes, they came to
Miami University last Saturday by means of motorcades,
chartered buses, thumbs· and even ice-cream wagons (as Jack
Gallagher and Frank Mooney did).
Aboard the two student council chartered buses was a
loyal contingent of Xavier men,
OLC boosters and other miscellaneous rooters, including one of
the Muskies' favorite fans, "First
Aid" Kit Thinnes, the switchboard girl from Hinkle Hall.
On this warm October afternoon it was not long before the
real old-fashioned football spirit
burst forth with Xavier For Aye.
Before long the singing throng
began to realize that there was
at least one person among them
who had real vocal talent. It was
Adele Gratsch, sophomore nightingale from OLC, who was soundforth:· In a moment everyone had
quieted down to relax and hear
Adele sing a few "Showboat"
selections. An hour later the
cheering busload arrived at Miami'• picturesque campus.

Many fellows who had cars
decorated them and drove up to
Oxford in a motorcade. Upon
their arrival they formed and
marched together into the stadium singing the rally song. The
Xavier cause at that point received a much-needed shot in
the arm.
What the rooters saw from
their 14% inch-wide seats was a
scalping operation, which in the
last few years has become something of a rule rather than an
exception.
Shortly after, with the tattered
"Put the Hex on X" banner,
which stared X fans in the face
all during the game, strung aloft
from the bus windows, the gang
who came, saw, and conquered
headed south.

(· ..

,--:·.t. ,·..
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As The Angelus Rings

Accentuate The Positive
fter reading a modern daily newspaper or
A
turning off a frightening news broadcast,
it is quite natural to feel a surge of restlessness, disgust, almost despair. "What is the
world coming to?'' we ask ourselves.
The big trouble is that the millions
of decent people, who really do still exist,
are either being ignored because of a warped
standard of news values, or, as is more
often the case, they are simply sitting on
their hands. The sensational, the unusual,
the freakish minority-they are the ones making the most headlines in the papers and the
most noise on the radio. On the other hand,
the vast majority of those around us-goodhearted, clean living, wholesome people from
exemplary families-are almost forgotten simply because their names are not in the paper
making sensational news every day of the
week.
On top of this situation, which provokes a
general loss of confidence in twentieth century
human nature, comes the abominable example
of little people in high government places adding fuel to the fire. For youth especially, like
the ousted West Point cadets, for instance,
such bad example prominently portrayed
seems to make its impression and take its
toll. Again we have to remind ourselves that
there are outstanding patriots and honest
statesmen in our midst, who, though their
voices may be muffled, are battling corruption
in the face of discouraging odds.
Mr. Bob Otto, WCPO News Director and a
firm believer in Catholic Action, summed up
the situation perfectly on his noon and evening newscasts one day some months ago. We
don't remember his comments verbatim, but
the gist of his sentiment was that his job of
news reporting would be unbearable if it
weren't for his knowledge that for every
criminal he named, there were many lawabiding citizens; for every maladjusted, out-

By Clemens

of-the-ordinary headliner, many clean-living
common people; for every sensation-seeking
career girl, many a loving housewife; for every
broken home, many a happy and wholesome
one.
There still are causes for hope in the world,
but we admit that to find them you often have
to read beyond the lines of today's journalism,
and look and listen in the opposite direction
of the television or radio set. But they're
there, just the same, and let's not forget it.
The job now is to bring the encouraging side
of life into focus where <it can eventually outshine the depressing accounts now occuping
page one.

History Lesson
his Friday as Americans pay homage to
one of the truly great men of all time,
Christopher Columbus, we wonder how many
people reflect on the fact that when he died in
1506 he was penniless and forgotten. To most
of his fellow men he was a failure, but we
know now that his life was a far greater success than the lives of any of his contemporaries, who were thought to be important then
but are unknown now.
The story of Columbus ought to be a great
example for us. It shows very clearly that the
mark of true greatness is not the immediate
acclaim of men, but rather the never-ceasing
persistence in one's beliefs in spite of what
men say and think.
Time and time again we are diverted from
worthwhile aims because they would not gain
for us the attention and notoriety that is so
hard to resist. A good look at the life of Columbus will show us, however, that even lasting worldly fame is often not achieved during
one's life.
Let us honor Columbus therefore, not only
as a great explorer but as a great example.

T

Between
The Lines
By Jim Ryan

Those of you who were fortunate enough to make the trip
to Oxford last Saturday will certainly agree 'that it was a
pleasant afternoon. The main reason fur this, of course, was
the decisive victory over ·the Redskins. And I think to this
the locale itself can be added ~s a contributing factor. The
route between the Queen City
and Oxford is a very scenic one.
It winds through valleys scooped
out by some prehistoric glacier,
terrain dotted with neatly kept
farms and splattered by the
greens, yellows, reds, and deep
purples of trees with their annual
autumn adornment.
The actual approach to the
Miami campus is no less impressive. Located as it is, in a section
of town well planted with trees,
some of which might have been
there when the original Miami
Indians were camping on the site,
it has a certain dignified grace
about it, giving an impression of
a quiet and ageless aloofness from
the busy traffic along the highway. The campus itself has been
called one of the most beautiful
in the United States and has been
termed by some a "country club"
campus.
Certainly it lives up to that description. Its colonial buildings of
red brick set amid spacious
lawns have an undeniable charm
about them. The grounds themselves are somewhat wooded and
rolling. The whole area has a well
kept look. When peopled by gaily
dressed young men and women,
it might well be the model which
is in the minds of that group of
authors who seem to specialize in
stories about college life.
But something was missing.
I became aware of it when I
thought back to another campus
I had by chance visited a week
before. There, namely at the University of Dayton, I was also impressed by the charm of the place.
Although not on such large scale,
Dayton was rather attractive. It

• • •

was somewhat familiar, or at
least it seemed so to me. I could
recognize different facilities which
we at Xavier also had. There was
a library building, a gym, an
armory, a cafeteria, a few dorms,
and a chapel.
The chapel. Therein lies the
big difference between Miami
and Dayton, or more particularly,
between Miami and Xavier. The
chapel and all it stands for on a
Catholic college campus was conspicuously absent. Steeped as I
was in the tradition of the education of the Christian gentleman,
I could not help turning my
thoughts for an instant to what
it would be like to attend. class
without the nearness of a Bellarmine Chapel. What would it mean
to stroll along those shaded walks
among these colonial buildings
with textbooks under my arm
that spoke of history, of biology,
of philosophy without speaking
of God?
But there are many who travel
those ways at Miamis throughout
the nation. Be it a little college
tucked away in some rural town
in Kansas or a collosus of education with a championship football team, you will find those who
have traded a Christian education for a few acres of ground, a
group of buildings covered with
the traditional ivy, and the opportunity to mingle daily with
members of the opposite sex.
I could not help concluding as
I glanced at the scoreboard on my
way out of the stadium that, at
least in my mind, Xavier had
won two victories that day.

Clubs Can Find
u·seful Ideas
At Worl~shops

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By Jim Gilligan

By Paul E. Sweeney
Senior Xavier Delegate

FELLOW MEMBERS:
In the early part of December
several Xavier students will journey to a neighboring college
where they will attend the
Fourth Annual Cincinnati Regional Workshop of NFCCS.
This worshop consists of one
day in which the clubs within the
region are given an opportunity
to exchange ideas with each
other. Regional Commissions, such
as Family Relations, International
Relations, and many others will
conduct panels, show movies or
present noted speakers, after
which the students attending may
take part in discussions from the
floor. Here many problems are
solved and many new ideas are
created.
The activity is just that which
it is entitled- a workshop of
clubs; a field day for college men
and women interested in carrying
Christ and His teachings into the
world of work; a career day for
those who want to become Catholic lay leaders within their own
respective lives' work.
Who can attend such activities?
Any member of a Catholic College in the Cincinnati Region may
attend. Members of interested
clubs are urged to attend.

Peek Of Week
Tuesday, Oct. 16-Clef Club Rehearsal, Fine Arts Room, 7:309:30
Dad's Club, South Hall Auditorium, 8:15
Wednesday, Oct. 17 - Spanish
Club, Room 10, 7:30
Sodallty, Room 108, 7:30
Thursday, Oct. 18-Clef Club, Fine
Arts Room, 7 :30
Muque Society, South Hall
Auditorium, 7:30
Saturday, Oct. 20-Masque Society, South Hall Auditorium,
. 7:30
Sunday, Oct. 21-Masque Society,
South Hall Auditorium, 7:30

According to the Purdue "Exponent," that university's
horticulture department is helping to develop and grow seedless watermelons. Bah to such science! Now I ask you, what's
a watermelon without seeds? Why nature grows them that
way .so that you can serve them at picnics and shoot out the
seeds to see who can get the
most distance. Why the next
thing you know, they'll try to
take out the water so that it won't
have any rinds to throw away.
What's left? If they don't like
the way watermelons have been
grown and eaten for centuries,
let the good hoticulturists eat
crackers or something. Gentlemen from Purdue, let it be known ,
that I'm agin' it.

It was a sticky business in the
University of Detroit staduim recently when a host of students
were startled to find themselves
reluctant to leave their seats. In
several sections of the west stands
the paint had failed to dry. UD
is, of course, the home of Rev.
Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., former
president of X. He addressed
(Continued on Page 6)
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Is Your Head Snowing Or Dr
.. ~artin Fislier Ed Brandabur Resiuns
Plusiology Prof.
"
Is That Dandruff Falling! !:~~t:~~'· ?,~!~!?. Campus Committee Post

T:.

{j)~:j p~ys~olog~ at the Universi~Y. of
1t~ Cmcmnatl School of Medicine,
"
will deliver a special lecture at
2:30 p.m .. on October 18, in Ro?m
61. Dr. Fisher, who has won wide
recognition for his work on cell
life, will discuss "The Constitution of Living Matter". Among
other awards he has received the
Cartwright Prize of Columbia
University, and both the ·Gold
and Silver Medals of the Ameri·<.'.: man Medical Association.
All who are interested should
.· .·. /: contact Fr. Peters or Dr. Kling.. " , enberg. The lecture is being
sponsored jointly by the Alchemyst and Biology Clubs, and
is of special interest to pre-medical students and those majoring
in chemistry or biology.

Hard-Pressed Thespian
Replaced By Helmkamp
By Maurice Moore
In a surprise move last Mon.
.
day evemng semor Ed Brandabur resigned as chairman of the
Campus Committee. Brandabur
submilLted his· resignation only
two weeks after having been
elected to the post.
Bob Helmkam
t d
.
P was e1ec e
c~au·man to repla~e Bra~dabur.
Bill Edwards . retained his post
of secretary, Jim She~loc~ moved
up. to t~e .treasurers JOb, and
~erry O Neil was elected the
Judge advocate.
.
Brandabur explained that due
to the constant pressure of other
activities to which he is commit~ed .he would not be able to
do JUstice to any one of them if
he continued as chairman of the
committee. Brandabur is president of the Masque Society, has
a role in the forthcoming Masque
production of "Othello'', is a
member of the Mermaid Tavern
a~d. i~ secretary of the West
V1rgm1a club.
It was announced at Monday's
meeting that the first of the biweekly movies for dorm students
would take place next Sunday.
It is scheduled for South Hall at
7:30 p.m.

Am1ual Retreats
Required For All
Xavier Students

Pat Duffy is shown above being examined for that flaky stuff
by Norm Thamann, assistant in the tests.
-Photo by Berning

By Tom Carney
Xavier students· who are plagued with the nuisance of
dandruff are having a field day in the fieldhouse, thanks to
tests being conducted by the
. Procter & Gamble Company.
S ome 85 vo1unteers are h elpmg the company p7ove the worth
of a new product, as yet unnamed, but described as a danruff - removing hair dressing. At
.
.
the same time, the subJects are
making their dandruff pay dividends, because p & G is awarding ten dollars to anyone who
completes the supervised tests.
What the student does to earn
this bonus is to shampoo his hair
once a week in the fieldhouse for
fourteen weeks. The visiting
team's locker room is the scene
of this activity on Thursdays and
Fridays. In addition the "guinea
pig" is given a bottle of hair
dressing which is to be used
periodically between shampoos at
home. Each student's hair is there-

b
.
.
y cared for identically for a
pexi d f f
t
k
d
·o o
our een wee s an
checked and recorded every two
or three weeks by a group of
medical authorities from several
universities.
. l':'lr. R. E. Tenney, who is superVlSlng the tests for Procter &
Gamble is assisted by Norm
Thama~n and Bob Lehnhoff, a
former Xavier student. He explained that laboratory experiments conducted on the new
product were highly successful,
but it still remained to engage
groups not associated with the
company to test it also.

I

Tlle Edl•t

In order to remain in good
standing with the University,
every student is required to make
an annual retreat during the
scholastic year. Unless a student
makes a closed retreat before Jan.
20, he must make one of the three
retreats offered on campus.
For out-of-town Catholic students, the designated time is Oct.
31 to Nov. 2, a period which will
mark a short vacation for nonCatholics and day-hops. Catholic
local students will make their retreats in the fieldhouse from Jan.
22 - 24 between semesters. From
Jan. 22 - 24 non-Catholics must
participate in a special retreat
fOis· tthdem.t
u en s mak"mg closed retreats
at local houses such as Milford,
Friarhurst, Holy_ Cross, or Crusade Castle must make their own
arrangements. If made after Jan.
f th
20 howe er
'
v ' one o
e campus
retreats must be made as well.

FBI S k•

G d

ee 1ng ra s
For Agents' Posts

Frellch Cluhhers
To Hold Elections

Le tt

T

Dear Editor:
Jim Bulger has every right to
follow the team from coast to
coast, if he so chooses. But why
heap aspersions on the heads of
those who are less gifted than he,
financially and scholastically.
The trip to Olean, N. Y. was not
. an ordinary following of the team,
but rather a very unusual following.
Jim Bulger mentions "an occasional sacrifice". He should
k now th a t m anY of U s are c Onstantly making sacrifices, some
from spiritual motives, but more
often from dire necessity.
On considering the matter, one
is forced to the conclusion that
the trip was the result of emotional, willful thinking, rather
than the result of mature weighing of pros and cons. The latter
is in accordance with logic as
taught as Xavier University.
Very sincerely yours,
A Senior
• • •
Dear Editor:
,
While I was attending classe3
at Xavier, one of the things that
was outstandingly noticeable ~~
the football games was the lack of
depth to the school's fight song.

A discussion - type program,
modeled after the nation-wide
radio program, "Town Meeting of
the Air,'' has been planned by
the Family Relations Club for
Monday, Oct. 15, at 7: 30 p.m. at
Our Lady of. Cicinnati ~ollege,
Paul A. Palmissano, president of
the FRC, announced this week .
Former Judge William J. Dammerell is scheduled to appear as
guest and Tom Tully, Xavier senior and-· master of ceremonies of
the Xavier Presents ,video show,
wi!l act in the same capacity Monday night. The topic for discussion is, "Should Catholic Colleges
Go Co-educational?" Palmisano
emphasized that membership is
open and everyone is invited. ·
The club held their third an"
nual picnic Sunday. The affair,
which was originally planned for
Martz's Grove, Ross, Ky., was
held in South Hall due to the
inclement weather. Students·from
Xavier, Mount Saint Joseph, Our
Lady of Cincinnati and Villa
Madonna were in attendance.

Barbalas Back to Books
Louis Barbalas, Honors A. B.
junior, who suffered a sub-dural
brain concussion on Sept. 11 when
he fell off a tractor at Avon Fields
Golf Course, where he was employed, has returned to school
and enrolled for the first semester. Barbalas, whose rapid recovery has surprised all, ":'as released from General Hospital on
Sept 30
· ·

The French Club held its first
meeting of the year, an informal
gathering i Ro
Alb
n
om 51 ,
ers
Hall, on Thursday evening, Oct.
4. Officers will be elected at the ;.~;:;.~:~;;.:::;::.:::.:.:.:::.::.:~ALL YOUR LAUNDRY
next meeting, which will be held
toward the end of October.
at
Last year's president, Charles
Nolan, left at the end of the year
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
to join the Columban Fathers of
3616 Montgomery Road
Bristol, R. I.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====================;;;;

A. E. Ostholthoff, Special Agent
i? Charge of the Cincinnati offlee .of t.he Federal Bureau of Investigatlon, has announced that
the F.B.~. is offering the position
of. Special A~ent Employee to
g~aduates holdmg. a degre~ of a~y ·
kmd from a res1.dent university
or college. Applicants must be
======::;;::;;::;;::;;=::;;::;;=::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;==·====~ between
25 and 40 years of age.
Inquiries may be directed to
the Special Agent in Charge,
erS
0
Or
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

;

FRC Plans p anel
At OLC On Oct.15

MAX'S SUITS SCORE
HIGH FOR COMFORT

I

Gives dramatic breadth
to your shouldersf

Having had a little spare time Post Office Box 1277• Cincinnati,
1
in the past couple of days, I have • O h i o . - - - - - - tried to write a suitable second,
To Manage Housing
possibly a third verse to the pep
"Father
Paul O'Connor, S. J.,
song, the humble results of ·which
a veteran of twenty years in the
are enclosed in this letter.
While my intentions are for the Alaska Mission, has been appointbest, my talent along this line ed by the Alaska Legislature to
is practically nil. My idea is that manage housing). problemsi of
if these nuclei were presented much of Alaska's Second Disto the student body, even if they trict." The preceeding is quoted
were not accepted, they might from the new October issue of
start a ball rolling whereby sev- the Jesuit Bulletin.
in gabardines. sh•b~
eral of the finer minds among our :!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:_"
student body might get the idea
and decide that a second or third :
:
verse is needed for "X for Aye,'' §
NEW
§
...
and will t],lrn out something more 5
5
suitable.
5
5
Here it is:
ENGLAND
Sing and shout, as our team :
5
Budget Terms Available
charges out,
HAT
Rock the foe the Muskie way.
Let our thund'rous praise soar to §
the clouds,
5 MANUFACTURING 5
Old Xavier for Aye
§
§
Brave and bold, as Musketeers of
COMPANY
old,
i
5
Win or lose, we'll use fair play.
We sing of thee with pride un118 ~ast Sixth Street
told,
5
5
Old Xavier for Aye.
§
Cincinnati, Ohio
§
Respectfully yours,
5
i
A former student R11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i ...-----------------------~

V'
Accents your chest I
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SPEAKINGMUSKETEERS SNAP MIAMI WIN STREAK, 32-14

• Fans Wonder What Next

!Nolting, Hoffer
Finnell
Get Appointments

• Gilmartin Shows Scribes

X Draws 141 Yards On Penalties;
Hits 6 of 8 Passes

Gets Good Blocking For Touchdown Gilmartin

By Larry Berger
Capitalizing on Miami fumbles and a strong Musketeer
running and passing attack, the Xavier football machine
snapped a 10 game winning streak of the Miami Redskins,
by the score of 32-14 at the Oxford field, Saturday afternoon.
The game was a bit on the rough side as the line play

(Continued from Page 1)
on the St. Xavier High School
teams of 1946 and '47. He earned
three basketball monograms at
Xavier and led the Muskies in

• Put The Hex On X
By Frank Sommerkamp

on both sides was terrific. The I
boys hit hard and played for Redskins' 30 yard line. With
keeps. The Muskies lost 141 yards Finnell carrying on the next few
via the penalty route and Miami plays, the ball was broug'it down
lost 81 yards.
to the five. From there Gilmartin
again
hit Dowd in the end 2one
Miami Scores First
for George's fourth touchdown
pass of the afternoon and Dowd's
second pay-dirt catch. Poynter
converted and as· far as Miami
was concerned the game was all

Judd, Finnell Alternate
Miami came roaring back as
they drove to the Xavier six, but
the rock-ribbed defense held and
the Muskies took over on downs.
Finnell took the ball on the next
Xavier's future football oppoplay and raced 53 yards up the nents have a rough weekend cut
sidelines to the Miami 41. With out for themselves. Probably the
Bob Judd and Finnell alternating, most interesting and significant
the Muskies brought the ball game will lie between Cincinnati
down to the Indians' 19 yard and Louisville. The Musketeers
marker. Gilmartin ended a 94 will meet the Cardinals the folyard drive by tossing to Milostan lowing week in Louisville. Here's
in the end zone for the third Xav- the weekend card:
ier touchdown. Poynter failed to Louisville at Cincinnati
convert, and the Cincinnatians Toledo at Day~n (Homecoming)
led 18-7 as the half ended.
St. Bonaventure at John Carroll
· A few minutes after the start - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the second half the Muskies I,;:============~
recovered a Miami fumble on the
TAKE • IT • EASY
Let Your Campus
Typewriter Shop
Clean And Fix That Old
Typewriter

Xavier Opponents
Busy This Weekend

Economy BuaineH
Machine Seniice

Entrance-1510 Dana Ave.
ME41M

PHONE

.

.

:·

AL -~ssword

~;des l'rn adept..
pu ,11 agree. •

1:1"". • ,.ettes
fi11etfed: taste in c1g3
for •pe 1-s./M·f.T-

I''<- .... - \e;lt.ers.

f.rt! ... lliant wy rrta<d
.. ,

Duqu:~snc

....

Vrri'let"'"'

WCICIES TASTE BEITER
THAN ANY OTHER OGARENE !
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it
takes something else, too-sup~rior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. Thafs
why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So,
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton today!

"PUT THE hex on X" read the oilcloth sign that was erected
hlch above the Mia.mi student raotinc seetlon. However, after the
shoe was put on the other foot and Xavier walked olf with the win,
the Miami rooters walked olf without their sign. Needless to say,
the Jubilant, mtcratinc Xavier students were quick to seize the
slpa and display it aeross the side of one of their chartered buses.
However, the "110Uvenier" was short lived. One middle-aged Oxford,
Olllo resident, who apparently hadn't been drinkinr just coke while
watehinc the pme, boisterously ripped the sign from the side of
the bus and walked olf feellnc he had. pined some satisfaction
thnluch his childish capers.

• • • • •

XAVIER ALUMNUS Ed Kennedy, who now handles the playby-play of all UC home football games, provided the WKRC football
fans with many laughs last, Saturday night. Unaware of it as he
may be, it was very humorous to listen to Ed rattle off the Hawaiian
names with great rapidity. Imagine· trying to say, with the rapid
delivery of a sportscaster, Matsukewa takes the ball from Kahoohanohano and hands off to Fujiwara after faking once to Miyasato
while Kahiekai and Alencastro block for the runner. Ed deserves
three credit hours in "native name pronounciation" for the great
job he did.

Raincoats

Umbrellas

Rubbers

This coupon and 10

For

cents entitles you to

GOOD TASTE

the world's finest ice

GOOD HEALTH

cream soda

Galoshes

at

for men, women
and children.

·.Baumring's Pharmacy·
3618 Montgomery Road

STUDENTS!

and

Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready and
willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle
we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
COPllt,. TMI AMa•1CAN TOHCCb COMPANY

The Drug Store Closest To
Xavier Universit11

\,'.h

L.S./M.F:T.-Lud<y Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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Mrs. 'Kit' Thinnes, Switchboard Operator,

DOWN FRONT Showers Jesuits With Hobby Prizes
By Herc R11et11er

Entering the Hyde Park Community Theatre last Sunday
night, I was greeted by several as "critic." Realizing, or at
least hoping, that this was said in jest, I smiled and made
some kind of retort. These partciular greeters were being
friendly. Yet it bothered me. And it now moves me to put in
rint I'M NOT A CRITIC. It also
P.
h
t
'fy my
gives
·t· me a c ance o· ct 1an
posi 10n as a co 1umms ·
.
Call me c~mmentator, reviewer,
or maybe dilettante ~r. ev~n dco1:;
noisseur, but not cnhc.
. ?n·
want to be reg~rd~d as a cnti~the word can indicate anything
from a har~-to-please, unhap~y
bore I~o ~n iconocl:s~l to a t~~am
nl ut.
k m anbyt 0d ,1tese
mgs
et ~el' now, u on c.at.11 mthe a
chribc. tmfnt~ more ~ cr~ic
an
t e res °
e peoph e w 0t w~~e
ther7 8 undsayt odr w ? hgto 0
e
movies on a ur ay mg .
I'm interested in music, drama
and the like, and I'd like other
people to enjoy them. When you
go to a movie you talk about it.
You liked this or you didn't like
that. You understood this or you
didn't understand that. You repeat what others had to say about
it. I do the same thing; only I put
it in writing so you may benefit
by the reactions of others. It'll
do more for my ego if people

1

think I'm out to help them enjoy
things than if they regard me as
critic.
Maybe exposure at an early
age, natural inclination and a little training make it easier for
me to get a kick out of things and
spot errors easier than some of
you, and therefore I might be
able to put things in a more orderly, full and interesting way,
but if I can't help you enjoy the
good things and make art in general better, I'm not doing anything important. That's why I
feel plain criticism (criticism in
the popular sense of tearing
down), whether according to
some objective, accepted standard or according to personal reaction, is of little value in this
column.
There are times when cr~ticism,
in either strict or popular sense,
is of value and there are times
when it is imperative. But at all
times it requires prudence and it
is most effective when there is
suggestion for remedy of the
faults critisized. If a person or
group is persistant in a particular fault, malicious or neglectful,
it is a Christian's duty to help
them not with a "better than
thou" attitude but remembering
"do unto others as you would
have them do unto you." Criticism
should change things for the better or cause a practical good.

Looking for smalt things and
seeing big tliings I coutd make
adverse comment on "The Torch-

bearers" as presented Sunday
night by the Bellarmine Ptayen.
[ see no need for it. The overaU
effect was I enjoyed myself. AnJJ
defect I could write about was
probably observed by those in the
audience. Those responsible for
and those pa,rticipating in the
play were aware of defects before it was staged by them.

themselves Producers and performers if · they see the audience
'
is not there,
will improve in order
to retain and increase the audience As the quality of the entertain~ent goes up the audience
goes up. But there must be an
audience to start off with. I try
to get it there.
At least this is true. Its hard
to see yourself riddled in print,
especially when you make no
pretense at being professional
and when you have taken time
out from other things to take part
. communi'ty ac t'iv1't y. A l'me m
.
m
the program shows this group
realizes the inabilities, limitations and problems of community
theatre. Their selection of "The
Torchbearers" indicates there was
an appeal to the community to
also understand their position.
For this alone, a pat on the back!

This is nui; to say that a critic
or myself could not help them,
·
b
or any entertainment group, Y
marking some of their deficiencies. It means my critical comments, will be few. Future productions can be perfected by
knowing and remembering the
mistakes of the past. But something more is needed. Y.ou have
to have a practical solution. Acceptance of criticism is regulated
somewhat by the authority, experience and offered remedy of
the critic, by the good wm of
those criticised and by the time
it is given.
Most of the fault was in things
that couldn't be_changed or modified, at least not immediately.
The play itself is somewhat dated
and in the battle of the sexes
vein it is not as good as the
Shaw efforts doing that theme.
It drags in the beginning and the
end-there are funny situations,
but it takes too much time to set
them up. At times projection was
lacking and dialogue was indistinct due to rapid speaking. (See!
Depending on how you stress
these things you get a good or
bad performance.)

Enough of this. On with the
congratulations! Every one did a
good job, btit I have to give
special notice to Marilyn Behrens as Mrs. J. Duro Pampinelli.
Her pomp in tlie p 01·trayal of the
arty-sujJregette clirectress of the
amciteur group made a goocl pieture to me. Actions speaking
louder than worcls, Pete Allen,
William Sc1iulte and Russell
Ward said more funny things
than alt the words in tlie script.
They gcive much good pantomime
and jesture. A game of charades
they'd turn into ci riot.

Any student who has ever been through the front door
of Hinkle Hall (and what Xavier student hasn't?) surely
~
remembers the cheerful woman whom he saw sitting at the
(Continued from Page 2)
switch-board behind a desk piled high with books, letters, some 6,000 students not long ago
newspapers, small packages and notations of all kinds. The in the largest field mass in the

Beyond X Horizon

cheerft1l woman is Mrs. Katherine Thinnes, known to all as
"Kit". Here is the real nerve
center of the university, tor
throt1gh her switch-boai§: and·
·
across her desk passes irtuch of
the university's business. As ' if
running the switch-board were
not enough, she must also keep
· who retrack of all the Jesuits
side in Hinkle Hall and remember
to deliver to them the multifarious messages, letters, and packages which are thrnwn on her
desk.
But "Kit" has a sideline. She
collects tax stamps. Never one to
lel her collection mould in a cupboard jar somwhere, she has put
her hobby to good·use. In the past

WareJer Reveals
Tavern Schedule

At.op Cincinnati..,

Historic Mruic Hall

The first semester schedule fo1·
the Mermaid Tavern was announced this week by Rev. Paul'
J. Sweeney, S. J., Tavern warder.
The schedule follows:
MERMAID TAVERN: POLLUX,
1951 - 52
oc t . 1-o: p a t er N os t er R ow
22: Banbury Cross
29: Angels Highday
Nov. 5: Allhallows Highday
19: Thanksgiving Tavern
(All -pa t ron )
26: Catherine Highday
Dec. 3: Names Day Tavern
10: St. Nicholas Shambles
17: Christmas Highday
(All-patron)
Jan. 7: Twelfth Night Highday
Feb. 4: Valentine Tavern

Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evening
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
Saturday Eve
October 13

Claude Thornhill

And Bis
Orchestra

Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prices In Greater Cincinnati
Beer 25¢ - Soft Drinks 15¢ ~ Pretzels or Chips 30~

RESERVA T I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

Baby Boy Arrives
At Martin Home
A nine - and - one-half pound'
1
bouncing baby boy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard L. Martin
last Thursday at Good Samaritan
Hospital. The new arrival is to
be named Joseph Anthony, Mr. I
Martin said. Mr. Martin is instructor in religion and English
and is moderator of The News.

Former Eu1ployee Dies,

Whenwer 'ou have WM"J ,, 4~
"1.nJ wanl lo make an'~" or IWO
Don't groan, Jop't gripPJ
Don't q1111ke, Jon't toi/i
Call right up and Rent-11-R'd,41.

A Tequiem high -Mass was of-'
ferecl Monday morning at Holy
Cross Church for the soul of
George E. Mitchell who was formerly employed as a maintanance man at Xavier.
Mr. Mitchell died Oct. 3, in
Columbus, Ohio. All students are
asked to remember him in their 1

-------

i

--------------

...... ,___
....
. ____
p,.,, D1li11ery,
Pit1'11p """ Sffllit•
.~I- IYPIWRITIR CO., INC,
ONE MONTH $4

Original Cbiurns Downtown
The original "Xavier Chimes"
al'e the bells of St. Xavier Church
on Sycamore St. in downtown 1
Cincinnati.

•t
_____

&All MODll OHICI tYPIWltlHI ON IAIY fllMI

prayers.

Space does not permit me to
RENT A TYPEWRITER
examine each participant and incident. Unless you were there it
Student rate, 3 months $10
wouldn't mean much to you any- Complete touch typing book free
way. Since I primarily write for
with each rental.
you at Xavier it would be particu!arly useless because so few
A pat on the back is more to of you attended. I feel what I
my liking. It encourages tlie ac- said previous to the direct comtors and producers to keep up ments on the members of the
the work and it may increase organization is very important.
audiences. How true the following I have a guide to try and follow
is I don't know, but I'll use it and you have something with All nu\kea NE\V l'ORTADl,E8 Ro:ral,
as a motive for a while. If I, which to judge 'entertainment and Untlerwond, Cornma, Uemlnston and re•
say a show is good, enjoyable, something with which to evalu- con1lltloned STANDARD machine• tor
al\le.
or profitable it may increase the I ate my comments.
audience-bring more people to I A reminder. Don't miss Cha·rPETER PAUL SERVICE
see or hear it. If it really is none lie Chaplin in "City Lights"
of these things, the audience will Tuesday, Oct. 23, at the Art Mu808 l\faln street
PA 0885
diminish - they can judge for l Eseum.

I
I

five years she has used the stamps University history.
to purchase various articles for
"Shalt we boit this guy?" said
.the Hinkle Hall residence. With one cannibal to the otheT, as he
the $1200 she has collected dur- tTussed up the clergyman. "No,
·
th t
· d h h
b
ht he's a friaT,'' said the other.mg
a perio s e as oug
N.D. Scholastic.
two water coolers, several sanctuary rugs and complete sets of
Here's one little quip that was
· a t l east a h a lf d ozen
ves t men t s f or a11 the ch ape1s.
spo tted m
"K't"
· d e bte d t o a
· 11 w h o pap.ers. "Wha t' s a 11 th e h urry..,,,
i f ee1s m
have helped her, particularly the ''.Why," says the other, "I just
many graduates and others, such bought a text book and I'm tryas Mrs. Sommanovitch, mother of ing to get to class before they
Sgt. Sommanovitch who was first change it!"
sergeant of the Military depart~
In closing may I say-Give an
ment last year, who still sends athlete an inch and he'll take a
her share of tax stamps from foot. But let him take it. . .Who
Cleveland.
want's athlete's foot?
----------------------------

•

THREI! MONTHS

239 Walnut Street

-

CB 6245

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Too Important To Forget- ·
The tremendous value of milk os a natural
energy restoring food makes it on essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116
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Booklovers, Dads..
Alun111i Groups
lqitiate Progran1s

Rambling Through
Evening College
By Joe Sanker

The Booklovers Association, the
Dads' Club and the Xavier Alumni
Association are all initiating their
fall activities this week with
guest speakers.
Rev. Joseph M. Osuch, S. J., instructor of religion, will review
Thomas Merton's newest book,
Ascent to Truth, for Xavier's
mothers and women friends at
the Booklovers meeting Tuesday
at 2:30 p.m. in South Hall. That
evening, members of the Dads'
Club will hear Rev. Dr. Victor
C. Stechschulte, S. J., chairman
of the mathematics-physics department, discuss "Earthquakes
and What They Tell Us."
Judge George E. Kearns, president of the Alumni Association,
announced that Rev. W. Eugene
Shiels, S. J., chairman of the history department, will talk on
"Spain and U. S. Today" at its
meeting in South Hall on Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. Xavier athletic department officials will also
show movies of a recent football
game.

Xavier Unive1·sity News
Subscriptions Are Now Available
SEND THE NEWS TO YOUR
FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIENDS
A subscription to the
N eivs is the smart way to
keep abreast of Xavier
happenings.

The odd part of it is that a
doctor when prescribing for a
patient does not know if the
medicine will help. He does
know that it should. In comparison Pius XII when prescribing the daily recitation of
the Rosary knows that it is an
absolute cure for the ills of the
world. Actually, the sacrifice is
not too bad. Not every two hours,
or three times a day, does the
Rosary have to be said, but just
once a day for seven to ten
minutes anywhere, on the bus, in
the car, at home, at any conveient time. The hard part is
getting into the habit. Remember
Musically Affiliated
the habit can lead to a real and
The College of Music, Cincin- 11
lasting peace. It's worth the effort, isn't it? Let's heed the doc- nati, is affiliated with Xavier I
tor's advice.
University.
I

I believe I have found the reason why colleges are so endowed
with such brawny men. Carry
those heavy books around awhile
and you can't miss having muscle.
Most professors will agree that
the average student has muscle,
but they disagree where it is
most abundant. Contrary to common think~ng they maintain the
cranium (head to you) is the
part which carries about most
abundantly the lithe, flexible,
virile hardness of knotted muscle.
Now this is an alarming conclusion but one with possibilities.
Since the memories of most are
so poor, supplemented by this
new discovery, the professors can
now, instead of teaching, train
the muscle, and through the habit
of training the correct answers
are bound to pop out. Of course,
there is always the chance of the
disease "Cloggin of the Noggin"
cropping up if the student is
strained or stretches too far his
imagination. However a poll of
students has indicated that this
trend is not apt to take place.
They contend that the only strain
taking place in class is that of
lifting the eyelids which comes
under another classification of
medical terminoligy. Oh Well,!
Now we can always keep mentally alert with the latest thinking
exercises. . .
· · Quite a common expression is
"heed the doctor's advice" when
treating an illness or disease, but
do we heed his advice with regard the most important illness
and disease - the state of our
country, our families and ourselves? The Holy Father, actually
chief medical adviser of the spiritual need of man, has just
published an Encyclical in
which he stresses as the remedy
to pull man, families and nations
through the current epidemic of
godlessness threatening to choke
out the spiritual as well as the
temporal life of the world. The
question is will we heed his advice, take the remedy and cure
the ailment? It seems as if we
would rather suffer more than
take the recommended dosage.
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Subscription rates $1.50
per year by mailClip the coupon below.
I

Ron Loftus
Business Manager
X. U. News
Xavier University
Cincinnati 7, Ohio
Enclosed is my $1.50. Send the News to:
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CASHMERES •••
Approved by
Xavier College Men
The fraternity of best
dressed men of Campus
give om• imported
Chinese cashmere
sweaters a big rush.
They make their choice
from five good colors
(black, green, navy,
natural and wine) •
nml always in the
V-neck style. We've got
yom· size ( 36 to 46)
so wily wait.

..

...

Miss Helen Knecht
Elected President
Of Xavier Alumnae

COLLEGE SHOP
SECOND FLOOR

Miss Helen Knecht, a graduate
student at Xavier University, has·
been elected president of the
Xavier University Alumnae Association, Rev. Jerome G. Lemmer, S.J., Alumnae moderator, has
announced. She succeeds Mary
Schackman. A librarian at the
Norwood Library, she resides at
2242 Kemper Lane.
Other officers elected for the
1951-52 term include Miss Mary
Justice, 1607 Broadway, vfoepresident; Miss Anna Mae Blum,
3422 Corrine Ave., secretary, and
Mrs. Jerome Beckman, 4354 W.
8th St., treasurer.

Help Wanted !

Interesting positions on the I
staff of the Evening Division ,
News are open. Columnists, fea- '
ture writers and news writers are
needed. Anyone Interested please
contact the Evening College omee
for farther details.

Mahley

&

Carew

"---------------------------------------------------------------------------....

1
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Pair Of Civil Service Tests
Navy Vet Jack Hahn Of Somerset, Ky.,
To Be Announced Next Week Earning Fourth Letter as Musketeer .
College Training Needed
To Qualify For Jobs
Two Federal civil - service examinations designed for the outstanding college man will be announced during the third week
of October, the Civil Service
Commission revealed this week.
The Junior Management Assistant examination will be open
to students with training or experience in the social sciences,
business or public administration,
who show leadership and management ability. The positions
pay entrance salaries of $3,100
and $3,825 a year.
The Professional Assistant examination, which will be used for
filling positions paying $3,100 a
year, will be open to students in
the fields of bacteriology, economics, geography, geophysics,
social science, and statistics.
Applicants for both examinations must pass a written test,
in addition to having had college
training in the appropriate field
of work. Students who plan to
complete work on their bachelor's
or master's degrees by June 30,
1952 may apply for these exami-

nations.
Copies of the announcements
and application card forms may
be obtained from most first or
s~c~md cl.ass po~t offices, from
civil service re~i?nal o~ces, or
fr?~ the U.S .. Civil Service CommlSl.on, Washmgton ~5, D. C. T~e
clo~mg d~te for receipt of apphcations will be November 13, 1951.

Xavier To Be Host
•
•
For D1scuss1on By
L
} A
•
oca
ccountants
Xavier University will act as
host to the Annual Discussion
Forum of the Cincinnati Chapter
of the National Association of
Cost Accountants, to be held on
Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 20, 27 in the Union
Building from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m.
Mr. George C. Selzer, chapter
education director and chairman
of Xavier's accounting department, announced that the general
theme for this year's Discussion
Forum will be "Accounting !or
the Supplementary Costs of Labor."

XU Defensive Specialist
Also Star Center-Fielder
By Tom Sikoraki
At the end of the present football season Jack Hahn will earn
his fourth football monogram at
Xavier. Jack started his football
career at Somerset, Ky. High
School where he starred in baseball and basketball as well as
football. He matriculated to Eastern Kentucky State College but
after two quarters enlisted in the
Navy because "it wasn't too sharp
of a school," Jack felt. Jack was
stationed at Sea Island, Georgia
and Great Lakes, Illinois where
he played in the AU-Navy basketball tournament. Nineteen
months of his two years in service were spent in athletics.
Interception Biggest Thrill
The 23 year old senior boasts
that during an inspection of
quarters at Sea Island, an admiral told him that his room was
nicer than any officer's room. Although he liked the navy way of
life he "would rather sell apples
on a corner than go back in."
After his discharge from service,

After he receives his degree in
physical education from Xavier,
Jack would like to become a top
flight salesman and then retire
to the life of a tavern-keeper. He
works at Squire's men's store
during Christmas vacations to
gain experience as well as money.
He also works as a part time bartender at the Hearthstone on the
Dixie Highway, Kenton County
where he makes "the best mint
juleps in Kentucky."
Likes Chicago
The happy halfback thinks Chicago is the greatest town in the
U.S. and he has decided that he
wouldn't go back to Somerset
even if they offered him the job
as mayor. As center - fielder on
Xavier's baseball nine last spring
he batted .440. During the sumJack Hahn
mer he led the Disabled American Veteran's Team of the BuckHahn enrolled at Xavier. Al- eye league with a .460 average.
though he was a triple threat His baseball idol is the Boston
back in high school, Jack has Red Sox' Teddy Williams.
played mostly defensive football
while at Xavier. Intercepting a
pass in Xavier's 13-7 victory over XU Member Of 16 Groups
U.C. in 1948 was Jack's biggest
Xavier maintains membership
thrill in football.
in 16 educational organizations.

~41~.
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